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YONQE STREET OmCES FOR ÜENT

NEW C.P.R BUILDINGOPPOSITE GOtrLD.
: H feet X too teet. A bargain for 

gulek sale. —

K?
King aed l onge Street».

Plans <md particular» at our office. 
H. H. WILLIAMS À ce.

88 Kle* Street Ea»t.
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Yonge Street and Greater | 

TorontoONE GIRL KILLED, SIX INJURED 
WHEN DRIVER OF MOTOR CAR 

TRIED TO AVOID AN ACCIDENT

FIRST EMPIRE DAY BANQUET 
IS GRACED BY ROYAL GUESTS

.

I
s fr What The World has been telling the! 

public now for a good ..many months has ; 
been officially confirmed, namely, that ! 
the Canadian Pacific Railway intends to 
make its main station in Toronto, hnd 
its only station here, at North Toronto,

, and that it will have associated with it 
in this enterprise the Canadian North
ern Railway. The new station is to be 
on the south side of the present Cana
dian Pacific Railway and immediately 
east of Tonge-street, a little less than 
a mile north of the corner of Bloor and 
Tonge-streets. They say it will cost 
two millions; we have ripason to think 
It will be nearer four. And there will 
be a big hotel.

We take It that this new union sta
tion on upper Yonge-street is to be the 
coming centre of Greater Toronto.

I We take it also to be the new real 
estate centre of Greater Toronto.

The new union station is to be almost 
three miles north of the foot of Yonge- 
street.

Aqd by reason of the remarkable 
growth now going on in all portions 
of the northern part of the city and the 
adjacent portion of the township, that 
there will bé more1 population in a very 
few years north of the Canadian Paci
fic tracks* than south of them.

And we further take it that Yonge- 
street will be the main thorofare of 
Toronto, and that Yonge-street will 
be the great north and south city ave
nue; instead of being what it is to-day, 
about three miles in the city, it will J>e 
at least eeÿen miles long and, in all 
likelihood, a good many more miles In 
the city limits.

A strange thing, however, is hap
pening on Yonge-street Immediately 
north of the proposed new union sta
tion. The Metropolitan Railway has c 
franchise of Its own almost down U 
the C. P. Railway tracks, and It Is try
ing to secure from the Town of North 
Toronto a double-track franchise on 
Yonge-street and the right to compel 
those who wish to come down to the 
city from North Toronto to pay two 
fares, and they now pay two fares, but 
they are having this matter of two 
fares cryetalised anew In legislation by 
a deal with North Toronto. Can Tor
onto afford to have two street railway 
franchisee, one north, ttie other 
of the cltlc centre? < 1

We know nothing mere dangerous to 
a greater Toronto than this effort to 
secure suoh a franchise.

And we are more than sorry that not 
n newspaper In the oity le taking the 
side of the people of North Toronto or 
the people of Greater Toronto. In fact, 
the deal Is being made thru the silence 
of the newspapers. \

The mayor, of Toronto and the coun
cil bf Toronto are the custodians of the 
futur j of * Greater Toronto! and they 
mqst find the solution of the problem 
now under consideration. W^at Is their 
course to be? We take no stock In 
the effort! of the councillors of North 
Toronto to fasten a deal that means a 
perpetual handicap on North Toronto 
and Greater Toronto.

It is not good public policy for one 
of the newspapers to seek to facilitate 
a, second franchise on Yonge-street and 
a perpetual double fare on that street 
under the guise of exposing real estate 
speculation, Real estate speculation 
must stand on Its own footing, and so 
must the railway franchises in con
nection with Greater Toronto.
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*■ H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught Full of Optimism For 

Canada’s Future As a Part of a United Empire—
The Dominion’s Contribution in Territory 

and Natural Resources to the 
Wealth of Empire.

im! ■O
If =rMiss Lillian - Stein Died of 

* <■* Injuries, Miss Weinstein is 
in Critical Condition, and 
Four Men Were Slightly 
Injured at Queen and John 
Streets.

HOW TORONTO IS GROWING:
v

;
k A.

S ,17, Nearly a million people, 'by means of street cars, traîne and boats, 
carried to and from and to various parts of this oity yesterday.

[■ tÏ /s. ,
NEW- ZEALAND AN OBJECT LESSON

TO US IN NAVAL CO-OPERATION
were suBHUpBBH
Over 22,000 were present at the racetrack meeting, 17,000 people 
taw the ball games, 7000 the lacrosse match at Scarboro Beach, over 
2000 vleited the dog show exhibition, the cricket match claimed over 
1000 more, the C. P. R. and thé G. T. R. carried to and from the city 
approximately 180,000, the Niagara Navigation company-had as pas
sengers over 5000, the ferry boats carried 57,000 people, and, roughly 
speaking, 600,000 citizens and strangers to the city rode on local 
street cars. To be exact, the number, according to the above figures, 
was 891,000 souls. These figures mean, of course, that this number 
was carried, not that ®o many were in the city. Many traveled three 
or four times on the strfeet oars and on the boats twice. ■

//-vy!,v *u
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as such a distinguished assemblage g-ath- 
ceVçbrate a day of national thanksgiving, 

of national remembrance and of imperial aspirations, as that which graced 
Convocation Hall last evening at the first annual Empire Day dinner of the 
Empire Club of Canada.

Driver of Car Tried to Avoid 
Hitting a Bicyclist, Saw a 
Street Car Coming, and in 
Trying to Turn Away the 

„ Car Jumped Sidewalk Into 
-Excavation.

I Rarely, if ever, In Toronto h 
wed around the festive board to

r

E. J.GHRMBERLIN 
IS NEW HEAD

!
■

- On he day forever sacred to the memory of “Victoria the Good” her 
illustrious son, Arthur, Duke of Connaught and Strathearn, Canada's royal 
governor-general, joined with those foremost In the political and social 
life of Toronto and or Canada in a speech brimming with optimism for the 
future greatness of this Dominion and of confidence in her playing a worthy 
part In the upbuilding and defence of the empire of which she is proud to 
form a part. Not only -was the Duke 
eclat was given to the occasion by the

ting PLANS FOR STATIONS 
SANCTIONED BY 31

yOne young woman dead, another se
verely Injured and four men and a 
boy in a more or lees serious physical 
condition, is the toll caused from a 
motor car driven by Philip Kaufmann 
crashing over Queen-street at the south
west corner of John-str&t at 2.16 
yesterday afternoon. Leaping Into an 

eight-foot deep building excavation at 
this corner the machine carried with 
it two women who were walking past 
on the sidewalk at thej time and ^he

occupants of the ear. It burled two be
neath It after turning over -on its side. 
The déad woman. Misa Lilian Ste

0FG.T.P.V present as guest bf honor, but added 
1 presence of the Duchess of Con

naught and the Princess Patricia of Connaught, in whose honor many ladles 
attended the banquet, lending a touch of brilliance to the eoene in the hall.

All the seats had been taken out of the ground floor of Convocation ' 
Hall, which was covered with handsome rugs, the platform being bedecked 
in a profusion of palms, while under the organ hung, between two Union 
Jacks, the royal standard with the ineeoutoheon of H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught, which also figured on the cover of the handsome menu card.

THE ROYAJL ENTRANCE..
The tiers of «eats -which rise up from the ground floor Were occupied 

by the guests, who rose at the strains of the national anthem, played by 
Dr. -Albert Ham on the magnificent new organ, to greet the entrance of the 
royal party. First came the Duke, his breast covered with orders, escorting 
Mr*. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, wife of the president of the Empire Club fo'- 
iowed by Mr. Featherstonhaugh with the Duchess, Meut.-Oovernor GiSson 
with the Princess Patricia. His Lordship 'the Bishop of Toronto with Mrs, 
Gibson, LUeut.-Col. Lowther, A.D.C., with Miss Gibson,
As each guest passed out to the banquet hall a bow 
guests of honor and graciously returned.

The banquet was held in the large examination hall 16 the west of 
Convocation Hall, and the walls were gaily decorated with alternate broad
bande of blue and white hunting, while the eleotrollere were softened with 
golden draperies. \

Under a

Pee Outing Suit, 1 
well. The? Are 

[ subdued stripe.
[he trousers ire
i well tailored.

Announcement Made of Eleva
tion of Vice-President and 
General Manager of Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Succeed the 
Late C, M. Hays-Wm Wain- 
wright Promoted.

i
Grade Separations in North End of Toronto Also 
" Passed, andb y 1913 More Than $13,000,000 

Will Be Spent on Railway Work.

1

0, >16.60, $17.00, Joining th^ tracks, and the commission 
ordered Engineer Mountain to submit 
a report upon the matter.

The New Depot.
The new depot will be situated south 

of Front-street and between York and

Two new stations for Toronto were 
virtually put under way by the Do
minion .Railway Commission when the 
grade separations of the C.P.R. and 
the C.N5R. lines along the northern 

la. ■ section of the city, and thé plans for 
to West Queen-street, and 25 yeai£; the new p-T-R- depot were endorsed 
old. was on her way to the theatre; yesterday morning. These structures 
with a friend. Miss Jennie Weinstein | whe" computed Will involve a total ex- 
èf*36 Su’.llvan-rtreet, when the cui pendlture <>t about four and one-half 

swept them from the pavement. The.
Occupants of the ear were Sol and >
Jos!ah Kaplan, sons of Rabbi Kaplan, !
166 John-street, Ben Qoldenberg, also | 
of 166 John-street, and the driver,
Philip KaUfmann. None of these were ‘

Suits and Rain- 
ecting of correct

1
MONTREAL, May 26.—(Can. Press.) 

Announcement was to-day made by 
Chaisman Alfred W. Stallthers of the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacifia 
Railways, that the vacancies caused by 
the death of the late Charles 'M. Hays 
had bean filled.

couched In the following official

Bay-streets. The building will be a 
and will be nKnit 2 1-2 storey structure 

constructed so that another Story may 
be added If found necessary. There 
will be ten thru tracks. The entrancemillion dollars, and, according to the 

i Estimates of the officials, the cost of the and many others, 
was made to the royal

will be opposite the Queen’s Hotel and 
passengers will proceed down a slight 
grade, and will pass right under the 
tracks. The trains will be reached by 
means of stairways, one of which will 
be placed at every track. The depot 
will cost about 82,600,000, and the via* 
duct will Involve an outlay Of 86,600,000, 
making the total cost about 89,000,000.

_ Get. New Plans

south
’4 I viaduct and the proposed Improve

ments of the C-P.R. and C.N.R. tracks 
I will bring the total cost up to 813,000,-elegant Porous 

ndred gar-men'^
The announcement

non. was 
statement: ’

"Mr. B. J. Chamberlain, vice-presi
dent and general manager of tha Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., has been 
appointed president, of the Grand 
Trtink and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way ' Companies to succeed the late 
Mr. Charles M. Hays. Mr. Chamber
lin has also been elected a member of 

Grand Trunk board In place of Mr.

Grade Separation
famous Porous 4 
fine white cot- Û 

raw tapes; sizes

very seriously injured- altho all were •i As regards the new Joint station of 
bruised and suffered from hysteria, ! the C.N.R. and the C.P.R., the only 
The driver escaped almost unhurt but j difficulty was with -the proposed grade 
was iu a serious nervous state.

i
, ., „ „ canopy of royal purple and gold at the centre of the head
-aMe sat H.- R. H. the Duke of Connaught. On We right eat Mrs. Fred B. 
Fetherstonhaugh, and on Me lefit Mr. Fetherstonhaugh, on whose left eat 
the Dlichees of Connaught, the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and H R H 
the Princess Patricia. Behind the chairs of-Their Royal Highnesses were 
draped the royal standard and the Union Jack, superimposed on which was 
a large copy of the royal coat of arms.

Il» I separation between Avenue-road and 
was arrested on, a charge of man-, Davenport-road. The- commissioners 
slaughter to soon as word of Miss ordered Engineer Mountain to prepare 
Stein's death was received , at police alternate plans, and, when these are 
headquarters. The .machine has bfwn 
confiscated. This Was-done to elimin
ate the possibility of a recurrence of 
conditions as in the Brintnell case of 

„ some time ago when, after an auto
mobile accident, the machine was flxe.l

The application of the C.P.R. to lo
cate Its proposed Toronto to feston 
Une thru Home Smith's property at 
Lambton close to the Humber River 
was refused by the commission because 
It was detrimental to the property 
there. The railway, In consequence, 
was ordered to submit a new location. 

Bell Company Pays.
Acting for the Bell Telephone Co., 

A. W. Anglin protested against that 
company paying the expenses of re
adjusting the telephone conduits un- 

C. P, and G. T. railway 
crossing at Brodk-avenue. The com
mission, however, decided that when a 
highway was ordered to be change^ 
for the public good the telephone com
pany should pay for the necessary 
damage to their lines.

A Larger Station.
The plans for the new Joint station 

of the C.N.R. and C.P.R. are being 
prepared by the latter railway In their 
Montreal offices. Specifications have 
already been submitted to the Cana
dian Northern here, but these were ob
jected to on the grounds that they 
called for too email a structure, Plans 
for a larger station gre now; being pre
pared.

'

r, as announced 
ual day in this submitted, the original specifications as 

drawn up by the railway companies 
will be endorsed. This eliminated the 
difficulty, and nothing now stands In 
the way of the new projects which J. 
W. Leonard, chief engineer of the C. 
P. R., stated yesterday would be com
menced at once.

Tlie others at the head of the table 
with the royal guests were: The Lord * 
Bishop -of Toronto, Lady Gibson. Hon. 
W. T. White, Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes. Mrs. J. F. Sweeny, Hon. Robt. 
Jaffray, Mrs. Sam Hughes, Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, A.D.C., Lady Pellatt, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., Mrs. Rid
dell, Mayor Geary, Lady Walker, Col. 
««orge T. Denison. President Falconer, 
Hrs. Falconer, Mra. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell. Mrs. Geary
CL trer- D' J" Oo8g,t1' M.A.. D. 
„* Slr Edmund Osler, M.P., Ledy
DÎnUnn2leL81r BdmUni1 Wallter- Mrs 
Denison, Gen. Cotton, Mrs. N
^-11. Hon. F. H. Phl^pen, K.S; Mra!

Ï wm, KC“ M«- Cotton,
Sir William Mackenzie, Mrs. w t
S'*' N' W' ®ow9u* M.L.A., Mrs" 
Fhippen, Lleut-Ool. Hendrle.

Messages of Regret
The secretary read telegrams regret- 

“”r. t5®ir lnat>Mty to he present from
I' L°rd Str*tlW0M.' Premier 

Barden, Sir Wilfrid Lauyler. Hon. Geo.
F. Footer. Hon. W. B. Nantel. Sir 
James Whitney, Premier Oouin of 
Quebec, the premier of Saskatchewan 
and several members of the Ontario 
Cabinet, in his cablegram Earl Grey 
said: "Banquet a great success (refer
ring to the., Empire Day banquet In 
London). In the name of the Royal 
Colonial Institute I wish a hbarty suc
cess to your Empire Day banquet”

The royal menus were bound In crim
son morocco and lined with moire silk. 

Honored Royal Guest.

» MIEN'S FILLns <* Hays, -s -
“Mr. William Wainwright, second 

vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, has been elected first vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. Mr. M. M. Reynolds has been 
elected a director of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and second vice-presi

dent.”
Thie deolslolt was reached at a meet

ing of the Grand Trunk directors this

before it had been examined as evi-
dtiace.

r
styles:—

G.T.R. Plans Passed
The G.T.R. plane for the new Union 

Station, or, as It will be, the new G. 
T. R. Station, were adopted. Chairman 
Scott made-the announcement as soon 
as the matter was brought up* and 
ordered the G.T.R. to proceed at 
with the work. This order, he said, 
applied to both the depot and the via
duct. H. R. Salford, chief engineer of 
the G.T.R., said that work wouild be 
-çommenced at once and would take, he 
estimated, two and one-halt years to 
compli
plans tel prepare, but these would be 
ready shortly, Mr, Leonard claimed 
that there was some objection to the 
location of the viaduct from Queen-et. 
to Berkeley-st. He thought they should 
be amended to some extent, In order 
to meet the needs of the factories ad-

The Driver's Story
The driver, who Is manager of the 

Canadian Film Exchange, this city, 
was driving'the firm’s car at the time

17c der the
... i9c 

.... 22c 
.. 25c 

L.Ï 24c 
..25c 

30c
......... 33c

... 35c 
.... 39c i 
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............  34c
I .... 50c 

.... 65e

Mr
So Asserts Grand Secretary 

Hash aw of Orange Young 
Britons—Home Rule for 

Ireland Denounced.

of the kgcidenL He tells his story In 
this manner:

“I started from f66 John-street with 
the Kaplan boya and young Goldberg 
IB the usual wsiy—that Is I used low 
speed. After, going about 10 feet I put 
on second speed and was running at 
Second when I was about to turn off 
John-street and onto Queen. As I was 
Just turning a street car going west 
went whizzing past. I sounded the 
horn, put on the'clutch, but 
belled to keep straight on. Just then

s. '..ist/:1 ’ ' once

IX TO FILE ONy 4JC
X

morning.
Appointment of General Manager 

Mr. Bmlthers was asked If any action 
would be taken shortly to tr point «a 
general manager for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the newly ele.'tsd president 
having held the dual position of vice- 
president and general manager, but Mr. 
Bmlthers, while replying tllut the mat
ter would, of course, be taken up later 
on, did not commit himself to any fur
ther statement.

He will leave Montreal about June 6, 
returning the beginning of August. He 

May 24.—(Special.),—The ! ala» stated that no statement concern
ing the companies’ plans in ih» mat
ter of steamships on ihe Atlantic or 
Pacific could be expected for some 
time.

BROCKV1LLE, May 34.—(Special.)— 
The 81st annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Orange Young Britons of 
British,North America opened here to
day with one of the largest represen
tations of delegates In It» history. 
Points as far west as Sautt Ste. Marie 
and east to Quebec City we|e repre
sented. After a civic welcome, by acting 
Maÿor Mackenzie and a deputation of 
town council and a complimentary ad
dress from the local Orange lodges, 
the reports of the grand officers were 
received.

Grand Master Gordon Black of To
ronto made an appropriate reference 
to Rrockvllle as the birthplace of Or- 
angelsrir on this continent' and express-

There were some detailed

was com-

One Prominent Office-Holder at 
Ottawa Slated for Dismissal 

Following Sectarian 
Differences.

s bicycle was passing and In endeavor
ing to miss hitting It I ran over the 
fidewalk and plunged Into the exca- 
Vàtlon. I was so engrossed In en- 

r j deavorlng to steer the machine that I 
did not know that I had hit anyone 
until the

k, U ■ ■
, Ï

brackets, four 
p.. 2 ft. 10 in. x| ' 5

n, strengthened 
|. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 
day." $1.26.
p bottom panel, 
kith four fancy 
table for front 

Ft. 10 in. x- 6 ft.

:V

n :BEET BOTH 1 LINEMAN KILLEDturning over, on 
alighting, I saw two women pinned be
neath It. I called to spectators who 
bed rushed to the accident point to 
come down and help mé 
those beneath the machine, 
fully three minutes, before

car;

OTTAWA,.
; report of tha commission headed by 
j Hei, Dr, Spreule, which has been In- 
! veatigatlng eertarq. cnaVges against the 
conduct of officials of the house of

V

ARE HONORED WHILE IT WORKN ■»
extricate 

It was
«any one

volunteered to give me aid. I was hurt 
myself, but did hot notice anything 
until the women had been carried Into 
the fire station.

; Liberal Elected to 
Succeed Bottomley

T
Edward Talbot Came

tact With a High'Voltage ! Whlu ths BubEtance ot the rep°rt
. has not been made public, it is under- 

WiI S and Fell Stood that it recommends the dismissal
- : I®* at least ene prominent official, LONDON, May 24.—(C. A. P.)—The

, • C U I eet, and that other draetic reforms are ad- south Mackey by-election caused by
As soon as the 1 -------------------- - | ---------------- visedl 7 the retirement of Horatio Bottomley. dying sympathy in their efforts to pre- | “It Is with a deep appreciation of th.
, ' accident happened j , ! During the investigation, which was rpRUited in the re'urn of a Liberal H i vent the passage of the home rule hill honor and with a great deal r,tnXZ ° PMple and ^-d was, received in Toronto y^-j Whlie working on a Bell Te,ephone 'conducted under oath, sumo rather "on, who ^cur^ .^0^ I for Ireland, and that ou, hope, and and pleasure I riîl to ^

the in luronne™"0 t0 get near I ter<*ay trom the boys now in London po]e at the junction of Klng and startling revelations were made. Acute against 4836 for W. C. Gibson, Unionist, prayers are being exercised on their be- toast to hie royal highness, tha first
b es' Ehelr cries could • for tho boys’ Bisley. The lord mayor , , differences along religious lines be- ; ______ half, and, if need be, our personal and gentleman of Canada, at this first

* Car ' bUt at'the moment there | of London re?elved the boys, as well , Queen'stS’ V est* yRS,erday morning, twreen the officials of one of the most Horatio Bottomley, who sat in the financial assistance, in their noble nual Empire dinner. It Is an added
! Edward Talbot, 5? Allan-ave., a trouble important departments, according to house of commons as an Independent, fight to uphold the British crown in Pleasure for the reason that our royal 

. . . „n „„ man In the employ of the ’company, t’1® evld:ncti- r-c('hed Buch a p!tch at gave.up his eea: as the result of heavy | Ireland, and to prevent the country guest of honor. Is aJso president of the
Heakes been ^ kene period that two of the men had images being found against him In a from getting into, the hands of the Royal Colonial Institute with which

etpp.leo for permission to carry fire- gu;; brought by tire estate of a retired Reman churc.i." this club Is now affiliated an Institut*
power wire and was thrown i distance a:ms. with which “to protect them- gov„nment official. Bottomley Is the Membership Doubles In Year. which for the past forty-tour

cd his satisfaction at the continued 
growth of the Young Britons. ■— ,

Touching the question of home rule e toast to Ills Royal Highness the 
for Ireland he said: “As your grand uke ot c°nnaught, was proposed by 
master I feel I voice the sentiment of j Fred B’ Featherstonhaugh, K.a,
this grand lodge when I say that our 1>res dent of ttle Empire Club, who

mU4:

Lord Mayor of London an 
Prominent Military Men Join .- 

in Welcoming Visitors 
From Ontario,

Then 1 felt myself 
tainting, but managed to stave off 
this feeling until I, too, was In the 
firs hall. Then I keeled over."

OKS.
valance, fring-

r
?

■ e
i-' brethren In the old land have our un*Crowd Soon Gathered

!I
p 'I propose theguaranteed to 
?hments. noztle 
I. $3.98.

- : : an-
■ was no doctor In 

SRW Gordon Rice ,of 101 &
and Dr. X.- ,T. I,. Yeliowlees

sight. Dr. | ns many prominent military men. 
190 Spa- Lieut. H. H.

pointed orderly officer to Major Reeves,

. i. Bay-street.
:

Continued on Page 12, Column 2
who will command the Empire Day 

| parade in London to-day. The hoys of 69 feet to the ground, and almost tn- 
‘ also will take part in the ceremony of s<.antly kiilei, Talbot was immediately 
| trooping til* colors. •

It's Str—>• w.'- iy — years
Grand Secretary Hashaw reported has taken a leading part in the national 

the membership at 10,003, which is al- work of fostering and popularizing the 
mesrdouble the figures one year ago. great principal of Imperial solidarity 
Ten new lodges were instituted, at Re- thruout the length and breadth of the 
gina, bask.; Bracebrldge, Cnt.; For- British Empira 
tage la Prairie, Man.; Victoria, B, C.;
Fivers, Man.: Nippers Harbor, Nfld.;
Mcosejaw, Bask., and Toronto,

The grand secretary touched upon 
the change in the Dominion Govern
ment of September last, and attributed 
the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the Protestant people of Canada arls-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1.
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editor of "John Bull."
L Is believed iliat the result of the —------------ ——

lavcsi.gaiion will be to bring the staff SOCIALISTS WIN IN BUDAPEST :picked up and laid on the grass, and | up to a Krade ot efficiency so !
Dr. Young of Roncesvalles-ave., and that Its work will be accomplished j

along mere economical and business- Socialists have reached a compro-
‘ mise with the government, according

LONDON, May 23.—(Can. Prese.)—
CANADIAN FRUIT AWARDED 

GOLD MEDAL
now and straws ami WW \OSDOX. MaTlV-tC. A. P.)-At |

Panamas are the bats V ' \ï .N i tiie interna.tonal Flower Show: jester- ; 
| you'll buy, or a light- 'a. x\ y j «IsV, Canada and Australia were !

Ï w»ight, light-colored au . awarded blue ribbons in the form of
It t?-1.D'neenb ure showing 1 large gold medals for the bent collec- 
1 J. ® blocks and have speed i
1 -if** ln Duals»’* straws, for which 

I ,R,1y a-"e sole Canadian agents Store ^tis/’actipn at the admirable arrange- | 
» °P®n until 10 o’clock to-night.

Dr. Rreser of Y.’est Queen-st., were 
summoned, but the man died before 

i their arrival, ;
Tuibo.'s hands were badiy burned, 

and he also sustained a fractured skull. 
He was about 50 years of age, and mar
ried! vThe -body was taken .to tha 

j morgue, where an inquest will be held.

j “It Is also doubly as honor and 
pleasure to couple with bis doyal high
ness, Their Roya 1 Highnesses ttie 
Duchess of Connaught and the Prtncwe 
Patricia, whose names and gracions 
ness brings us back to Erin, the mem
ory of which must always remain grata

: liks line-.
Summer is to a Budapest despatch to The Daily 

News, and peace has ben concluded on 
the understanding that the premier 
promises to introduce a manhood suff
rage bill in parliament to-morrow. The 
Socialist -declare they are satisfied 
With the result which is worth the 
sacrifices made. _

A Bon.oh Uuiloil Comedy
The offering at the Princess next 

week. “Miss Dudelraek," is known as 
the Scotch musical comedy, and it is 
said to be a “Bunty Pulls the Strings” 
with a liberal supply of music and' 
catchy songs. Lulu Glaser is at the 
head of the big company, and is right 
at home in the title rule.

,*
'

t'.u.n of fruit. The King expressed great

Continued on Page 7, Column 8,V
meats of the exhibits.
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Royal Party Will 
Drive From Races

To Benvenuto
Their Royal Highnesses the 

Governor-General and the Duch
ess of Connaught will drive, 
weather permitting, in 
state carriages the whole way 
from the Woodbine to Be 
uto to-day after the races, 
following will .be 
King-street, Leslie-street, 
rard-street, Jarvis-street, Bloor- 
street, Aveoué-road.

their

nven- 
Tbe 

the route: 
Gee-

K
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